Elvis Priestley and the Saints ! Now
Booking 905-727-8605

About Archbishop Dorian Baxter
Born in Mombasa, Kenya, East Africa, on April 3, 1950 , Dorian Baxter discovered
the amazing musical talent of Elvis Presley on his 5th birthday in 1955 , and it
change his life! Dorian moved to Canada in 1968 and was ordained into the Anglican
Church of Canada on May 15, 1983 by by Archbishop Lewis Garnsworthy. He was
consecrated Archbishop of the Federation of Independent Anglican 1983. Dorian
received his Master’s Degree in Divinity from the University of Toronto.

About The Saints
Saint Leo, John, and George are three of Canada’s most proficient musical
talents, now backing Elvis Priestley for Shows, and Events. Saint Leo plays
saxophone, and any wind instrument you can think of. He is also a vocalist,
and author of Birdland now selling on Amazon. Saint John plays multikeyboards, and is a composer and recording artist as well. Then there is Saint
George, drums and percussion specialist, along with his multi-talents as side
kick and MC. United, they are all about good clean fun and ENTERTAINMENT!

The band not only “ROCK” at parties, their performance can enhance
“Wedding Vow” renewal Ceremonies. Whether your marriage is
seasoned or still fresh, the love you share can be celebrated again by
renewing your vows in the ultimate Elvis style! Your Wedding Certificate
is signed with 5ct. gold ink, and officiated by Dorian Baxter.

Each and every event is quoted and tailored according to
your specifications!
Elvis Priestley and the Saints ! Now Booking 905-727-8605
Oh, when the Saints go marching in!
Linda Googh is the bands manager and long time associate of the
group. Call Linda for Show information, Special Events, Openings,
Promotions, Gala’s, Parties, Weddings, Product launches,
Anniversaries, Fund Raisers, and more!

Call now for inquires and bookings at
905-727-8605, or lgoogh@gmail.com.

